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SENATE-WEDNESDAY, MARCH J. 2.83 

SENATE. 

Wednesday, March 1, 1899. 
The Senate met according to ad

journment and. was called to order by 
the president. 

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Pictou of Gar
diner. 

Journal of yesterday read and ap
provEd. 

(Senator Weeks of Somerset, in the 
chair.) 

UOUSE DILLS RE . .\.O AND ASSIGNFolJ. 

Bill an act to incorporate the Van 
Buren Water Company. 

Bill an act relating to chapter 472 of 
the Private and Special Laws of 1897, 
entitled "An act to incorporate the Liv
ermore Falls Light and Power Com
pany." 

Bill an act to extend the charter of 
the Orono Water Company. 

Bill an act in reference to Boston 
Auction Company. 

Bill an act to incorporate the Dix
field Fire Engine Company. 

Bill an act to legalize the calling and 
holding of the annual town meeting of 
the town of .Jefferson in the year A. D. 
1897. 

Bill an act to extend the charter and 
rights of the Sanford Mills. 

Bill an act to amend section 1 of chap
ter 525 of the Private and Special Laws 
of the year 1885, relating to the Presque 
Isle Village fire department. 

Bill an act to set off a part of the town 
of Trescott and annex the some to the 
town of Edmunds. 

Bill an act to amend section 1 of 
chapt~r 525 of the Private and Special 
Laws of the year 1885, relating t9 the 
Presque Isle Village fire department. 

Bill an act to amend chapter 72 of 
th~ Special Laws of 1887, in relation 10 
the taking of fish in Nequasset lake. 

Bill an act to amend chapter 135 of 
the public acts of 1895, and acts addi
tional thereto, relating to the salary of 
the 'judge of the municipal court of 
Bath. As amended. 

'Bill an act to establish the salary of 
the judge' of probate for the county of 
Hancock, .. 

This bill came up QU its first reading, 
and on mo'tion by' Mr ... Hamlin of 
Han.cock, tile rules were suspendeq, 
the bill read the sec9nd time and 
passed to be engrossed.' 

The following petition>;' and .remon
strances were presented and referred: 

SEA AND SHORE FISHERIJ;l:S. 

By 1\ir. Hamlin of :8:ancock-:-~etiti.Q:n 
of Frank W. Lunt and 32 others, of 
Fremont, asking for legislation to 
protect owners of weirs. 

AliHICUL'I'UHE. 

By Mr. Blanchard of Franklin-Re
monstrance of F. H. -Rollins of Farm
ington Falls, and 29 others, against the 
repeal of the feeding stuffs inspection 
Ia\\1. 

By Mr. Plummer of Penobscot-Re
monstrance. of Otis Reed and 12 others 
of Oron.o, against the same. 

By lVIr. King of Oxford-Remon
strance of Eli F. Cushman and ~7 

others of Bethel, aga-inst the same.' 
By Mr. Fernald of· Androscoggin

Remonstrance of H. F. Boothby . of 
Livermore and 45 others, against the 
same. 

By Mr, Jones of Penobscot-Re
monstrance of Boyden Bearce and, 27 
others of East Eddington, against the 
same. 

TOWNS. 

By Mr. Chamberlain of Lincoln
Petition of n. S. Fifield and 19 others, 
praying for the setting off ·of Ocean 
Park from the, town of Old Orchard 
and annexing .the. same to the city Qf 
Saco. 

REPORTS OF COJIlIUTTEES. ' 

Mr. Hamlin for the committee on 
judiciary, reported ought to pass, bil! 
an a'ct to extend the chart'er of the 
Bluehill Water Company.' . ,. 

The same gentleman fot the same 
committee' reported ought to p'ass, bill 
an act to incorporate the Lily Watet 
Company. 

Mr. Reynolds, for the committ~e :on 
legal affairs, reported ought to ,pasS'" 
bill an act authorizing the truste'es! of 
the ministerial fund in the c'ongrega.:. 
tional Society of Bu.. .... ton to apply the 
interest of said fund toward the pay
ment of the minister's salary." "! 

~Ir. Plummer, for, the, .sa:n:e, ·c~m.;; 
mlttee, reported ought to Passl' bill" an 
act for the better' protectii:m"of"'ship 
masters and seamen, .:,' ,r 

Mr. Chamberlain, for tliecimiffilttee 
on sea and shore fisheriell ,repoi-ted 
ought to pass, ,bill a'ri act'to repeal 
chapter 280 of the Private and'SoeC'lal 
Laws of 1883, relating to the"ti'se "Of 
rafts or floats in fishing for smelts in 
Bagaduce river. ., .. " 

.The. same gentleman :!pr' .the i same, 
committee, which was. inll-triwted ~ boy, an' 
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order of the Legislature to inquire into 
tl)..e. expediency of a law for close timil 
on clams, t;eported ought to pass, ·bill 
·an act for the better protection of 
clams. 

Mr. Pierce, for the Waldo county 
delegation, reported ought to pass, bill 
al) act to. fi.-x: the salary of the judge 
and th.e register of probate for the 
county ·of Waldo. 

These reports were severally ac
cepted and, bills were tabled for print
ing under rule. 

The following gentlemen from the 
com)nittee. on education, to which was 
'l]e'ferred, resolve in favor of the Cen
tral M,aine. State Normal School, re
pprted, that the same be referred to the 
n.ext Legislature: Messrs. Blanchard, 
ClJ.amberlain, Burns, Peaslee, Ryerson, 
Merrill, Walker. 

Tl)..e following gentlem/i!n, from the 
sa~e, committee, reported that the re
solve. ought to, pass: Messrs. Plummer, 
Gardner, . Webster. 

Upon motion. by Mr. Plummer, the 
I)J.ajoritY, and minority reports were 
l.alp.: on the, table and specially assigned 
for Frid.ay,. March 3. 

ORDER. 

On motion by Mr. Witham of Cum
berland, it was 

OrdE'red, The House concurring, that 
'on and' after Wednesday, March 8, the 
E;egi"larure· hold two sessions a da,y un
tn, otherwise ordered. 

~A,SSEJ;) TO BE, ENGROSSED. 
:am, an act, relating to the Young 

Men:~· Cl).l1istian AssoCia,tion of Port
land, Maine. Bm, ll-;Q., a!;t r.elating to sealers of 
w:eight$.. a;qti, measurers. 

Em, ap., act for. the, Prevention of cer
bolin, .\P..,J:).ds, of nuWances. 

Ii!lU;lj.,Ij.,a,Gl to, incorporat,e the Ogun
qpi.t:, E)e.w:erag~ Company. 

Bill an, act.authpri;;:ing the Manufac
turipg Ln;v;estm/i!nt Compa)lY to locate, 
eI;eG.t:. a,nd;. maintain. pi/i!rs and booms in 
t~e' K;enneQeq ri;v:er. 

Bill an act authori:z;ip.g. the city' of 
~apgql1, to. qonstruct:, a bridge over 
~!mtim>~eag &tr.eam near the European 
lW~ \~;orth Amer~can: Railroad bridge. 

J;\iH; an, ll-ct .. gi;ving Ij.!!n for· shoring 
~1Ii'..z;q)lnipg log-Il. 

:, QJ.l.DJj:~~; 01i'·T~ .. D.41Y •. 
Mr: Vickery of Kennebec-Pending 

t!l~&!lCQn!l re!l.ding. of:' Senate document 
lH!rnJ:!~lj' 67 •. Senator, Jones, of Penobscot 

had it laid on the table for an exami
nation of the bill. He has examined 
it and says that he has no objection 
to it; therefore I move that the vote 
be reconsidered whereby it was made 
a special assignment for Thursday, 
that it be taken from the table and 
given its second reading. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Bill an act to consolidate, simplify,' 

revise and amend the laws pertaining 
to inland fisheries and game, as con
tained in chapters 30 and 40 of the Rp
vised Statutes, and in amendments 
and additions thereto, and to repeal old 
and obsolete Private and Special Laws 
pertaining to fishing in the public wa
ters of the State. 

The bill, having had its second read
ing, was passed to be engrossed. 

On motion by Mr. Blanchard of 
Franklin, resolve in favor of blasting 
a ledge in the town of Frenchville, in 
the county of Aroostook, was tak~n 
from the table, read the second time 
and passed to be engrossed. 

On, motion by Mr. Witham of Cum
berland, the report of the committee on 
interior waters, reporting leave to 
withdraw on petition of Warren B. 
Chute and 28 others, for the improve
ment of Songo and Chute rivers, was 
taken from the table and recommitted 
to the committee on interior waters. 

RA.TE OF INTEREST' ON PEBSONA:L 
LO~S. 

Mr. Blanchard of Franklin, moved to 
tal;:e from the table House document 
number 83, bill an act to limit the rate 
of interest on· loans on personal prop
erty. 

Mr. BLANCHARD: I mo.ve that the 
bill take its second, reading, and that 
the vote be taken by yeas and nays. 

Mr. REYNOLDS of Cumberland~ Mr. 
President, before, we proceed to vote 
by yeas and' nays, I wish to say just a 
few words' in regard to this bill. It is 
made necessary by the fact that I am 
a member of the· committee on iegal 
affairs, which has reported it, and the 
further fact that I have· understood 
within a day that there was opposition 
to in the Senate of which I did· not 
know. I have, just a few words· to· say' 
in regard· to, this matter. What the line 
of. opposition is I cannot state, but the 
reason. of this bill is this: It was· intro
duced into the H{JUse by Mr. Morey,. 
and Mr. Morey, I suppose, introduces 
bil~ that corne· to him, :;LS. do the. rest 
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of us, many of which we do not ap
prove, possibly many more which we 
are not interested in, but this one Tl1r. 
Morey was interested in. It was one 
which he approved. 

As brought originally before the com
mittee, it was not in its present shape. 
In the hearing before the committee 
this state of facts was developed by 
witnesses who were there, which was 
only a corroboration of the experience, 
I imagine of every man who has come 
in contact with business matters, that 
large rates of interest [!re charged and 
that many people who had placed their 
property under mortgage were com
pelled to pay, as was testified before 
the committee, somewhere from 3 to 10 
per cent. a month. Now, so far as I 
know, no person would want to ap
prove, on general principles, of pay
ments at tlIat rate. The committee 
thought that was the fact, but the bill 
as originally presented did not com
mend itself entirely to the judgment of 
t,Le committee, and they worked on the 
matter until this bill came as a result. 
During that time this fact developed, 
that in the state of Pennsylvania this 
question of exorbitant rates of inter
est had· come before the highest courts 
there, and the courts had said that it 
was against public policy and that such 
rat.es of interest should not be cl1arged. 
I 1hiill~ the matter has been raised in 
our own State, in the city of Water
Yille, where Judge Philbrook, a mem
ber of the House, has secured a writ of 
injunction to prevent the exaction of a 
rate as high as 10 per cent. right in this 
State. Now this state of facts exists, 
that they are charging very large rates 
of interest. Our committee felt that 
they could not wholly remedy this evil. 
In this State there can be charged any 
rate of interest that people can agree 
upon, and the result is that people who 
are pursued by disaster from one stage 
to another get into that situation that 
they make contracts, as proved before 
the committee, that are exceedingly 
onerous, ~aying in a short time the 
principal several times over. In view 
of that fact we have· reported this, 
that is to say, in those' matters above 
$200, let the supreme court take care 
of it, but in these matters of less than 
$200, it is not fair to subject these peo
ple who have such small sums at stake, 
and such small sums with which to en
force their rights-it is not fair to sub-

ject them to the cost of equity pro
ceedings, and so we set off sums less 
than $200 and simply state that a man 
shall not charge over 3 per cent. a 
month for three months, and in excess 
of that term hot over 18 per cent. a 
year. Is that an unfair proposition? 

Does anybody want to defend a high~ 
er rate of interest than that? I ap~ 

peal to this Senate, and say that it 
seems to me that if that bill accom
plishes this, and if it does not, I am 
against it, if that bill accomplishes 
this, I cannot ·understand how any 
man wants to fasten in any degree up
on any citizen of this State a higher 
rate Der cent. of interest than that. 
Now if this bill does not accomplish 
the object, tell us where the defect Is 
and we will have· it adjusted so that 
it will. Our claim is this, we want to 
fix no higher rate, we want to estab
lish no higher rate of interest in any 
way. We simply want to cut down 
rates of interest. We simply want to 
make it possible for people who are un
fortunate and pressed from one situa
tion of disaster to another, if it is po,,
sible, to lighten their burdens, and they 
are heavy, all over this State, and the 
members of ·the Senate understand that 
as well as I do. We do not want any 
freal~ legislation; we do not want· to· 
put upon the statute books a mass of 
incompetent stuff; we simply want to 
place there something that is -reason
able and if this statement that I make 
is correct and the bill accomplishes 
that one thing, I say that there can be 
no reason in the world why it should 
not pass. 

No>'o' who have objected .to the bill? 
I have heard it said that it is object€d 
to because it establishes a high rate. 
I say if I understand that bill, th2,t it 
does not. Then who has objected to it? 
Is it anybody who has been paying h~gh 
rates or anybody who has been paying 
high rates or anybody who has been 
paying low rates? Not at all. The 
only persons who have appeare!i 
before the committee and expressed 
themselves as dissatisfied with it, so far 
as I l~now, are people who are interest
ed in high rates. These are the peo
ple who are interested in the defe·at of 
this bill, as I understand it. If I ·am 
wrong, point out my error and I will 
vote against the bill or ask to have it 
amended. If I am right, I· ask. you· 
senators by this yea and nay ,,·cite· to· 
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place yours'elves where you believe you 
ought to stand. I, for one, am glad 
tbat a yea and nay vote is called for. I 
do not -for a minute think that any
body in the future is going to be in
terested enough in my position to in
quire how I stood on these matters, 
but I want the record to show how I 
stood. : I want it to appear that I was 
opposed to high rates of interest and I 
want it to appear in this session, on 
the vote 'here today. I say that these 
are the only persons we know that ob
jected to it, these people who have be
come so accustomed to 5 and 10 pel' 
cent. a: month that the sympathetic 
side of their nature seems to be lulled 
into eternal repose-these are tlle peo
ple whose interests we should not con
sider. Just so far as we can, let us pro
tect the rights of those who are weal( 
in the enforcement of their own rights. 

lVIr. BLANCHARD: Mr. President 
and 'gentlemen: I had trusted that no 
discussion' of this bill would arise, but 
after listening to the remarl(s of the 
senator from Cumberland, I feel that 
it is incumbenL upon me to explain my 
position. After listening also to the 
pathetic scenes which he has described 
in regard to the excessive l'ates of in
terest charged in certain sections of the 
State, I also deem that'it is necessary 
for me to give a word of explanation 
and I hope that I can explain to the 
gentleman and the members of this 
body that it is not because I believe in 
an excessive rate of interest that I 
am opposed to this measure, but 
for other reasons which I will 
give. I understand the history or this 
bill ·to be, that it was introduced be
fore the legal affairs commit·tee, of 
which the senator has the privilege of 
being its honored chairman, and that 
there it met with discussion and was 
-discussed pro and can and at last 
drafted into a new form, which comes 
to us, ,today, with amendments at-, 
tached to it; that in its passage 
through t):le House it met with oppo
s'iU{m and was amended, and as I 
think from the report before me, would 
undoubtedly have been killed if jot had 
not been expected that this body would 
give it the end which they expected it 
>i'ould justly meet. iN'ow what is the 
effect of the bill as drawn? Will it 
reach the class of men to which the 
senator has referred? There is no 
doubt that exorbitant rates of interest 

are charged in certain sections of this 
State, but I will ask you, if you will 
carefully scan the bill, if there is any
thing in the wording of it that will 
thro\\' a direct shot a·t the persons that 
it attempts to reach; if it is not pos
sible, under the direct wording of the 
bill, for them to effect all the points 
they desire; and is it not possible, af
ter this bill has become a law and 
placed upon our statute bookS, for the 
parties who wish to enter into any 
secret trade and charge Whatever rate 
of in terest they see fi t? I ask if there 
is anything in that bill which objects 
to two parties making such a contract 
as they see fit between themselves, and, 
further, what will be the effect of this 
bill when it becomes a law? It will go 
upon our statute books ·that we have 
here given out that 3 per cent. a 'month 
is a rate of interest which can be col
lected, and that which amounts to 36 
per cent. a year can be collected for 
loans which are made upon collateral 
securities. While there may be a few 
cities where exorbitant rates of inter
est are charged, today, throuil'hout the 
vast extent of our State, in the rural 
communities, and in the town and vil
lages there is no such exorbitant rate 
of interest charged as is allowed to be 
charged in that bill, and when that shall 
once becorn,e a law, those who have 
any idea of sharpness whatever will at 
once go out and charge the full rate of 
interest which is allowed in this bill, 
and that, for one reason, is why I seri
ously object to the bill. 

Further, we are a ware that those 
measures which have been passed in 
Legislature by the few for the govern
ment of the many have never been en
forced to any grea:t extent and that 
whenever such measures as these have 
been passed, of which I consider this 
biII one of that kind, and have been 
placed upon our statute books, they 
have been a hindrance to legislation 
rather than to its perfection. Gentle
men, for these reasons I hope that the 
members of this body will vote not to 
allow such a measure as this, with all 
its faults, to become a law. If it ·had 
in it anything ~hich would reach the 
point in fact, and stated it distinctly, 
and if the sum was made up of such 
extent that it would cover all transac
tions, I would be glad to support it, 
but in its present condition I cannot 
do so. 
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, :Mr. REYNOLDS: 'Mr. President, it 
is necessary for me '-to use my privilege 
and take a minute or two in statement. 
I cannot discuss the merits of the de
tails of this bill. They. have been dis
cussed very carefully in the commit
tee. I think that my' brother Blan
chard does not understand it fully, but 
I will leave that to the good judgment 
Qf the senators. I want to say, since 
he made illusion· to its history in the 
House, just this one thing:, That in 
the House, at the request or thrDugh 
the interest of Mr. Macomber of -Au
gusta, this bill was tabled. It stayed 
there some little time. Mr. Macombe!.' 
asked :;,vrr. Morey to have the bill 
amended. During its progress, because 
I was a member of the legal affairs 
committee, l\ir.Macomber came to me 
-and certainly it will never be ques-. 
tioned that Mr. :Macomber is a conser
vative sort of man-and said to me, 
":NIr. Reynolds, I object to the passage 
.()f that bill as it stands, for this reason 
only, that I want put into that bill 
teeth stronger -than are there; 
that I want something there that will 
fasten it down more exactingly. This 
abominable business ought to be stop
ped and I want this bill to help stop 
it:" We have discussed that from day' 
to day and: at last Mr. Macomber 
agreed to the proposition of the com
mittee, as-1 took it at the time, that it 
was better to have part of what you 
wanted rather than to hazard the 
whole of what you wanted, so we 
thought it wise to taKe the first step 
in this line, and I am satisfied that 
lVIr. lVIacomber believes that it is a first 
st'ep and a good one. I will say this 
further, and will not bother you long
er, that I understand this is practically 
the New York law, tha-t it has been 
tested there and found successful in 
its operation. 

lVIr. BLANOHARD: I know noth
ing about any individual 'member's 
standing upon -this measure in the 
House. I only know that we have 
about us a body of reporters, who I be
lieve understand the value of the 
measures as they go thr.()ugh the differ
ent branches, and I simply read from 
this paper, which was in yesterday's 
,News, referring to the Morey bill: 
"This measure passed the House after 
:having been several times tabled, and 
then only on the strength of the state
ment that the Senate would kill the 

bill when it reached' ithat body." I 
should judge that they would under
stand the sentiment of ,the House as 
well, perhaps, ,as apy one individual 
member, and while I do not wish to 
enter into any further discussion of 
the question, although I wish that I 
might have -the time, I find after read
ing it carefully through to ascertain 
its purpose and intent, -that if there is 
anything of real value and worth in 
the bill, I can say that I, thinK it falls 
far short of the mark for which it was 
intended. 
, The question being upon a yea and 
nay vote, the motion was agreed to, 
and a yea and nay vote was ordered 
upon the question of the second read
ing of the bill. The vote was as fol
lows: 

YEAS-Fernald, Grindle, Hargraves, 
Hurd, King, lVlerrill, Plummer, Reynolds, 
Sharp, Stearns, Weeks, White, Witham, 
Young. Total, 14. 

NAYS-Adams, Blanchard, Chamber
lain, Hamlin, .Heald, Hodsdon, ;rohnston, 
;ranes, Peirce, Pike, Sawyer, Shepherd, 
Vickery, Whitehouse. Total. 14. 

ABSENT-Drummond, Dudley. Total, 2. 

And 14 voting in the affirmative and 
14 in the negative, the mo.tion was lost. 

lVIr~ 'BLANCHARD: I, now move 
that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 

:Mr. REYNOLDS: I hope that it will 
not be indefinitely postponed. I will 
not asl~ the senator to hold it, but I 
"'ill ask for a vote upon indefinite post
ponement. 

And 13 voting in favor of indefinite 
postponement and 14 against, the mo
tion to indefinitely postpone was lost, 
and the bill was laid on the table. 

On motion by Mr.' Stearns of Aroos
took, 

Adjourned. 
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